Summary-Absorbers for electromagnetic or acoustic waves are described, for which a good impedance match and low reflection factor can be achieved by providing a gradual transition of material constants into the lossy medium. The reflection factor can be calculated by means of a Riccati-merential equation. General conclusions from the WKB-perturbation method can be drawn for absorbers, the layer thickness of which is either very small or very large in comparison to the wavelength. For "thin" layers, wave energy penetrates the whole thickness of the absorber. Suitable average values of the material constants are derived to describe the performance of the panel in this case. For "thick" layers only the initial part of the panel is energized. The asymptotic expressions contain only the material constants of this part. The results are interpreted physically. Numerical solutions of the reflection factor for highly refractive panels with exponentially varying material constants are reported.
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Summary-Absorbers for electromagnetic or acoustic waves are described, for which a good impedance match and low reflection factor can be achieved by providing a gradual transition of material constants into the lossy medium. The reflection factor can be calculated by means of a Riccati-merential equation. General conclusions from the WKB-perturbation method can be drawn for absorbers, the layer thickness of which is either very small or very large in comparison to the wavelength. For "thin" layers, wave energy penetrates the whole thickness of the absorber. Suitable average values of the material constants are derived to describe the performance of the panel in this case. For "thick" layers only the initial part of the panel is energized. The asymptotic expressions contain only the material constants of this part. The results are interpreted physically. Numerical solutions of the reflection factor for highly refractive panels with exponentially varying material constants are reported.
T I. IYTRODGCTION HE PROBLEM of absorbing electronlagnetic
and acoustic waves is important for many applications in measuring techniques, for the construction of anechoic chambers, and for camouflaging targets in radar and sonar detection. Only plane waves, which propagate in a direction perpendicular to a plane absorbing surface, shall be considered here. The cases of electromagnetic and acoustic waves can be treated in complete analogy. Assuming normal incidence and isotropic media, the differential equations become identical in both cases. Various basic principles can be utilized in constructing absorbers. A good summary of these can be found in a paper by Aieyer and Severin. ' One objective in absorber design is to achieve a low reflection factor over a frequency range as large as possible and simultaneously to keep the thickness 1 of the absorbing layer very small in comparison to the free field wavelength X. This paper considers the principle of the gradual-transition absorber:
A layer of lossy material covers a perfectly reflecting plane surface. By varying the material constants within the lossy panel, a good impedance match between the free propagation medium and the absorbing structure can be achieved. Such a gradual transition can be realized either by arranging a homogeneous lossy material in the form of wedges and pyramids or by using layers of varying material constants.
If the absolute amount r of the amplitude reflection factor for a gradual-transition absorber is plotted as a function of the ratio ID, the reflection decreases with * Received by the PGAP, April 14, 1960; revised manuscript received, June 16, 1960. i Research Labs. Division, Bendix Corp., Southfield, Mich. 1 E. RIever and H. Severin. "AbsorDtionsanordnuneen fur elektromagn&sche Zentimeterwellen und 'ihre akustischcn .Analogien," 2. mgm~. Phys., col. 8, pp. 105-11-1; March, 1956. some oscillations as l / X increases. A satisfactory performance of absorbers can be specified by the requirement r S 10 per cent. For well designed sound and microwave absorbers this condition can be realized in the range l / X > O . 2 . For low frequencies a large layer thickness 1 would thus be required. One idea for the reduction of the IIX-cutoff value is to apply lossy materials with a high index of refraction. Thus, the wavelength within the material can be reduced far below the free-field value. 4rtificially refractive media for microwaves and sound waves are well This paper derives the differential equations for the electromagnetic and acoustic inhomogeneous absorber. Some general conclusions for absorbers, which are either very thin or very thick in comparison to X, are drawn. The performance of gradual-transition absorbers is then illustrated by several numerical solutions for highly refractive panels, in which the material constants vary according to exponential functions.
THE RICCXTI-DIFFERENTIAL EQUATION FOR THE

GRADUAL-TRANSITION ABSORBER -4. Electromagnetic Waves
The theory of electromagnetic wave propagation in an inhomogeneous dielectric medium can be found in a paper by Barrar and Redheffer.4 Consider a medium in which the material constants An electric wave impedance Z,(x) can be defined for e\Fery position x within the layer: density, referred t o t h e \ d u e s K O and po for the homogeneous medium in front of the absorber. A plane sound wave of time dependence exp(jot) shall propagate in parallel to the x axis. Then the sound field equations for small amplitudes can be written
The minus sign in this definition is necessary because of the choice of the coordinate system in Fig. 1 . differential equation satisfied by Z,(x) can be derived by n1eans of (1) :
The amplitude reflection factor Re(x) is defined -where 2 0 = dp,,/e0 = 377Q = wave impedance of free space. Eq. (3) may be transformed into a Riccatidifferential equation for X,(x) :5--i where X, = 2~/o (~~p , J -~i~ is the electric free space wavelength. 
B. A caustic Wuoes
The theory of acoustic wave propagation in a n inhomogeneous medium can be found i n a paper by
and p ( x ) =p '(x) -j p " ( x ) of the acoustic medium are assumed to depend on one coordinate x only. K(X) and p ( x ) are, respectively, the relative compressibility and
where P(r) =sound pressure and V ( x ) = particle velocity. The acoustic wave impedance Z a ( r ) is defined
A differential equation for Z , ( x ) can be derived from (6) :
The acoustic amplitude reflection factor X,(X) is given by is the acoustic wavelength in the homogeneous medium in front of the absorber.
C. The Analogy
Since ( 5 ) and (10) are identical in form, the reflection factor X for the electromagnetic and acoustic cases can be evaluated by the same differential equation: dielectric media," PROC. IRE, vol. 39, p. 503; May. 1951. 6 R. hI. Redheffer, "Sovel uses of functional equations," J . Rat.
According to (4) and (9) a boundary condition R= + 1 Xeech. Anal., ~o l . 3, pp. 271-259; March, 1954. corresponds to a "magnetic" wall (surface of zero mag- 
IRE TRANSACTIONS ON ANTENiVAS AND PROPAGATIOS
Xmember release surface in the two cases, respectivelq-. Interchangingf(x) and g (x) in (11) is equivalent to changing the sign of R ( x ) . According to (4) and (9) this corresponds to replacing impedance by admittance and vice versa. This is the well-known principle of duality.
SOME G E N E R~L PROPERTIES OF THE REFLECTIOS FACTOR FOR THE GFL~DCAL-TRANSITION ABSORBER
A . Interpretation of the Rejection Factor f o r a n Inhomogenous Medium
The geometry of the problem under consideration is shown in Fig. 1 . An absorbing panel is terminated a t x=O by a totally reflecting wall. A t the front surface x = 1 the material constants shall be the same as for the homogeneous propagation medium, f (x) = g ( x ) = 1 for x>l. The gradual transition of material constants is represented schematically by the functions f(x) and g (x) . 4 solution R ( x ) can be computed from (11) with the proper initial condition at x = 0. The point R(Z) is the reflection factor of the total layer. A physical interpretation of the solution R(x) is possible also for a point xo#Z. The definition of R ( x ) in (4) is due to Redheffer.5 The Redheffer-reflection factor R(x0) represents the reflection from an inhomogeneous panel, in which the region x. _<x51 has been replaced by a homogeneous medium of material constants f ( x ) = g ( x ) = 1 (Fig. 2) . A different approach to the problem of wave propagation in an inhomogeneous medium may be found by defining the reflection factor R,(x) : instead of using (4). Kayg associates this approach with the name of Schelkunoff (see additional references in his paperg) and compares several aspects of the "Redheffer" and "Schelkunoff" methods. R,(x) a t x = x o f l corresponds to the reflection from a n inhomogeneous layer, in which the whole region ~2 x 0 has been replaced by a homogeneous medium of material constants f(x0) and g(x0) (Fig. 3 ) 
B. Behavior of Panels, Thin Compared to Wavelength
Integration of the Riccati equation (11) normally leads to nonelementary functions and has to be accomplished numerically; such results are reported in Section IV. Some general conclusions can be drawn, however, for the limiting cases of a layer thickness I which is either very small or very large in comparison to the wavelength X.
1) Taylor-Series Solution of the Riccati Equation:
For the case 1/x<<1 the quantity r(x) = I R(z) I may be calculated from (11) in the form of a Taylor series, starting at the point x=O:
A similar method has been applied by Sampson.ll Results shall be given here only for two simple cases (Table I ). These can be characterized physically by the facts: Case 1 shows high energy dissipation near the terminating surface x = 0. In Case 2 a ZOW energy dissipa- -I-, -E2 + HS for acoustic waves:
In the following cases we assume that only one type of loss mechanism is present, putting eitherf(x) or g(s) = 1 i n (11). The possible "simple" cases are summarized in Table 1 . The cases that can be realized most easily i n absorber design are Case 2a) for microwaves, Case la) for waterborne sound, and Case 2b) for airborne sound. The Taylor-series expansion of (15) shall be given for Cases fied.
For ver)l ccthil17! layers energ). is penetrating the la) and 2a) as examples: f(x) = E " ( x ) , full thickness I of the absorber. Therefore, it can be expected physically that certain average values of the Case l a ) : material constantsf(x) and g(r) in the form of integrals 
Sa jif(x) .wl(r)dx and j i g ( x )
.w2(x)d.v are more appro-
priate for the description of very "thin" layers. These x relations will now be derived.
) W K B Solution of the Wave Equation:
T h e WKB tions of the inhomogeneous wave equation has proved Case Za) :
useful in man~7 problems of quantum mechanics and wave propagation.'? We follow a treatise by Zharkovskii and Todes,13 but we consider a more general case. Sim- These curves are shown in Fig. 4 . For the case of high energy dissipation a sharp drop of T ( X ) near x = 0 can be
In the case of low energy dissipation the curve r(r) starts from the point, r = 1, with a horizontal slope, the deviation being given by a third-order term. lines by a direct method," T a n s . A I E E , vol. 75, pp. 551-554;
It where k l = 2 d / X . A solution of this equation is sought in the form:
The functionsf,($) and Fs(l) satisfy the following firstorder differential equations:
and After some mathematical manipulations, including removal of multiple integrations, (25) By application of hiaxwell's equations (1) the normalized input admittance for the front surface E = 0 of the layer may be derived:
YO
it is equivalent to the input impedance of a homogeneous layer with average dielectric constant.
I n the case €(E) = 1, the expansion of the normalized input impedance may be written. 
where the error A is a second-order term in Y (4) and can be neglected,whenever I v(4) 1 <<p. Thus, the almost homogeneous layer can be represented within a good approximation b y means of two weighting functions:
which are different for the two degrees of expansion in ( W .
Walther: Rejlectiorr Factor of Gradztal-Transition bsorbers
These analogies with the homogeneous case suggest the definition of two average values of the permeability:
Using these values, (30) may be rewritten
This is a well-known result for the homogeneous case,
The weighting functions w1([) through wa([) for a short-circuit termination a t ( = 1 are plotted in Fig. 5 . A physical interpretation suggests that wl([) has to be zero near f = 1, because in a region of low electric field strength a dielectric constant of the material cannot be effective. From (27) i t could be concluded t h a t a variation of dielectric constant
would result i n a constant value of the weighted dielectric constant e(<) .wl(l) throughout the layer and should have favorable applications in absorber design. Such a function (38) 
i r E ( f ) df
This statement may be similar to our interpretation of (38) . Because of the singularity of (38) a t i = 1 we have to be cautious, however, in drawing too many conclusions from perturbation theorp. From a similar physical reasoning the weighting function w2([) should be unity near the short circuit E = 1, since in a region of maximum magnetic field strength the permeability can be fully effective. The higher order weighting function w3([) should decrease with the distance from the terminating wall, since the magnetic field strength decreases. The functions wl(E) and w3(t) should thus have a n opposite trend.
Assunling frequency independent material constants E and p , the impedance curves corresponding to (28) and (37) are shown schematically in Fig. 6 . For the case of electric losses (curve 11, the deviation from the imaginary axis is given by a third-order term in w. In the case of magnetic losses (curve Z), the impedance termination," Bell Sys. Tech. J., vol. 37, pp. 913-924; July, 1958.
15 I. Jacobs, "The nonuniform transmission line as a broadband :hin" ab-A different result is obtained if frequency dependent losses are taken into account. A loss mechanism, in which the loss factor is proportional to u-l, has special interest for very thin panels at low frequencies. Examples of such loss mechanisms are: 1) ohmic conductivity u in the case of electromagnetic waves and 2) viscous friction in the case of acoustic waves (porous absorbers). Only the first case shall be considered here.
Substituting the expression for Ell= ( T / u O into (28)
gives the following result for the short-circuit case:
Here the normalized frequency Q = (w/c)I and the aver- (Fig. 6 ) from the imaginary axis is given by a second-order term in w and thus is much more effective than in the case of curve 1. Fig. 7 shows that the reflection factor for curve 3 drops much faster with increasing l / x as compared to curve 1. T h e low-frequency properties of a "thin" conductive layer with short-circuit termination can be described qualitatively by the equivalent circuit of Fig. % roughly over a limited frequency band below the microwave range b>-using media with \ pI >>I e \ (for instance, ferrites). The analogous acoustic case would be a porous absorber i n water near a pressure release surface. Such porous materials (for instance fiberglass) are very effective as absorbers for airborne sound. However, the achievable friction losses with porous frameworks or similar structures for waterborne sound are much more limited.l'.ls The reason for this is partlJ-that a motion of the absorbing structure cannot be avoided a t low frequencies, thus the achievable friction is limited. &\I-though the acoustic analog of a "magnetic" wall can be realized easily, for the reasons mentioned, the required layer thickness of the absorber would be rather large. Therefore the analysis for the "thin" layer cannot be applied in this case.
C. Beha.zior of Panels, Thick Compared to Wavelength
Section 111-B dealt with the theory of the "thin" layer. The analysis and interpretation have to be rather detailed, because energy penetrates the full layer thickness 1. If the other limiting case of panels, thick compared to wavelength, is considered, we should expect phJ-sically a simpler situation. In this case only the initial part of the la>-er near the front surface f = 0 is energized. The multiple reflections from the terruinating wall 4 = 1 hecome more and more insignificant as t h e frequency increases.
The analysis of the "thick" layer starts i n a way that is analogous to the derivations i n Section 111-B, 2).13 solution of the lvave equation (18) is sought i n the form of (19), with ( L O ) and (21) being the same. Instead of the asl;mptotic expansions (22) and (23) we use (49) for the case kl>>l. The differential equations (20) Considering a layer without an initial discontinuity, E=,U = 1 for f = 0, (51) can be simplified:
where The real and imaginary parts of p ( 4 ) and E ( [ ) have been substituted from (12) and (13).
Consider the case of frequency independent material constants e([) and p ( 4 ) first. Then the impedance curve corresponding to the first term in (52) runs to zero along a straight line in the complex plane as w--t x . The second term in (52) represents the short-circuit input admittance of a transmission line with an averaged refraction index:
According to our assumptions, no initial discontinuity of wave impedance for this equivalent transmission line is present at E=O. From transmission line theory it is well known that the corresponding impedance plot is a spiral in the complex plane, approaching the point IT;/ II', = + 1 i n a clockwise sense as a+ x . In (52) Eq. (52) shows that, in the general case, both effects are present simultaneously. The qualitative course of 1 IZI with increasing l / X can thus be described as follows. The reflection factor I R I shows damped oscillations around a decreasing average value. The decrease of the average level is determined by the combination of an inverse power term and an exponential term i n l / X . This also can be seen by plotting some of the numerical curves of Section IV on a double or semilogarithmic scale. In neither of the two cases straight lines are obtained. hIoreover, (52) shows that b?-increasing one type of material losses the oscillatory term can be damped out faster with increasing 1 / X . However, at the same time the average level represented by the inverse power term is raised. Therefore, a compromise in choosing material losses is necessary according to the selected performance criterion for the absorber. The numerical solutions in Section IV shall illustrate these statements.
In the case of ohmic conductivity losses (54) is not valid either. This can be seen from (52). -Assuming p ( [ ) = 1, the argument of the cotan-function can be approximated for very high frequencies:
The impedance values of the function -j-cotan (klj:,,/Fdt) are located on a closed limit-curve ( w -'~) around the point +1, which is determined by the finite imaginary part in ( S i ) . Since the real part in (57) increases with o, rotations along this limiting curve continue with increasing l / X . T h e reflection factor, according to the cotan-term in (52), does not approach zero, but shows fluctuations between two finite values which are determined by the distance from the limiting-curve to the point +l. For these considerations see also the papers of Lenz and Zinke.19, 20 I\,'. NL-MERICAL SOLUTIONS O F I R I FOR ABSORBERS WITH EXPOSENTIALLY VARYING MATERIAL CONSTANTS
In this section some numerical solutions for the absolute amount r of the reflection factor of gradual-transition absorbers shall be reported. These solutions have been calculated from the differential equation (11) b y means of a Bendix analog computer. Some check solutions on an IBA,I 650 digital computer have been computed also. The accuracy of the calculations is estimated to be A r = 2 1 per cent.
Lenzgo carried out many analog measurements on electrical models of gradual-transition absorbers, in order to determine optimum functions for the variation of the material constants within the layer. In these measurements ohmic conductivity losses were studied, the real part of the dielectric constant being unity. A short circuit termination of the layer was assumed. In the investigations of Lenz, layers with exponentially varying conductivity losses show a favorable result. The condition r < 10 per cent can be satisfied for all I,'X>0.35. Layers with three sections of piece-wise constal~t conductivity even show a slightly better res u l t : r < l O per cent for all l/X>0.33. Kumerical calculations of Sampson" on some highly refractive dielectric panels also show some advantages for exponentially varJ-ing material constants.
For these reasons we choose exponential functions t o describe the variations of material constants in the numerical solutions. For the first part of the calculations [Figs. 10 through 18(b), pp. 613-6193 we consider "simple" cases according to Table I , for which eitherf(s) = 1 or g(x) = 1 in (11). As an example the functions s ( x ) and t ( x ) and the boundary conditions for R(r) at r = O are specified i n Figs. 10 through 18(b) . The physical interpretation of the results for either electromagnetic or acoustic waves can be accomplished easily by means of Table I and the analogy given i n Section 11-C, including the principle of duality. We consider the general form of Phys., vol. 10, pp. 17-25; January, 1958.
functions g(x) =s(sj -j.t(x):
A more special form of equation (59) is also used throughout the computations:
The coordinate system of Fig. 1 is used here. T h e real part of g(s) increases from a value s(Z) = 1 at the front surface x = l to a maximum value s(0) = a at the terminating wall .x= 0. T h e loss part t(x) may have an initial step a t x = / , if d Z 1 in (59).
In Fig. 10 two solutions are plotted for comparison. The solid line represents the electromagnetic case of conductivity losses (t,-l!w) with a short-circuit termination. The dashed line corresponds to frequency independent losses. T h e differences between the two cases for small /;X have been discussed in Section 111-B, 2 ) ; also compare Fig. 7 . T h e solid curve in Fig. 10 Fig. l l ) , a fairly good impedance match can be achieved for I,:'h=O; however, the attenuation for higher frequencies is insufficient ( S i ) . Therefore, the reflection factor increases with /,!X. Increasing the conductivity (dotted line in Fig. 11 ) lowers the reflection factor for higher frequencies; however, a severe mismatch is caused for small llh values.
Another interesting possibility of combining the principles of the Salisbury screen and the gradualtransition absorber has been pointed out by Deutsch and Thust.?' These authors suggest placing a resistive foil in front of a gradual-.transition absorber in order to estend the lox-frequency absorption range by means of a resonance effect. Kurtze?' was able to improve the low-frequency response of porous sound absorbers (wedge-type) by providing an air space between the wedges and the terminating wall.
In order to study the effect of highly refractive panels for the construction of gradual-transition absorbers, several numerical solutions of r have been calculated. constants are assumed. The nlaxilnum values of s(xj vary from 1 in Fig. 1 2 to 100 in Fig. 18. The parts (a) of Figs. 12 through 18 satisfy the boundary condition R(0) = -1. This case can be realized u-ith electric losses and a short-circuit termination for electromagnetic waves. For parts (b) of Figs. 12 through 18 the boundary condition reads R(0) = + l . An example for waterborne sound waves can be realized with compressibility losses in front of a rigid wall. Some numerical solutions for this case have been reported by AIiller,lo describing linear transitions in material constants and other functions.
The results in Figs. 12(a) through 18(b) show that the smallest l/X value for which r < 1 0 per cent is accomplished for the optimum case of Fig. 12 (a) with s(x) = 1 (see also Lenz20). For highly refractive panels (Figs. 16 through 18 ) oscillations due to multiple reflections are observed. The "wavelength" of these oscillations decreases with increasing s(x), as we would espect. Xarrow-band resonance absorption for some points can be accomplished. However, judged from the r < 1 0 per cent criterion, these curves look inferior to the result of Fig. 12(a) . The general behavior of these curves has been discussed in detail in Section 111-C of this paper. If only one loss mechanism is present If(.) Figs. 12(a) through 18(b)], increasing the losses does not improve the performance of the absorber. The oscillations are damped out by this method, but the "average" level is raised at the same time (52). An improvement in the performance of highly refractive panels can be achieved if two types of losses are present simultaneously (for instance, electric and magnetic losses). The difficulties for realizing the desired condition f(x) = g ( x ) in absorber design for electromagnetic and acoustic waves are mentioned in the literat~r e . ' . ?~ PottelZ3 points out some possibilities of realizing the condition E = p for some anisotropic media in the microwave range. I n artificial dielectric media both electric and magnetic losses are present simultaneously, although generalll:
I e l >>I p~ in the microwave waves i n air (for instance fiberglass) show high friction losses and a small component of compressibilit): losses.26 Plastic materials are used in underwater sound absorption. Complex compressibilities and densities of the materials can be adjusted i n wide ranges by either introducing cavities filled with different lossy materials or by loading the material with heavy, rigid obstacles, for instance metal disks, etc.1,3~10.1i,1~
,?3--26 Porous materials for absorption of sound ?3 I<. Pottel, ".\bsorption elektromagnetischer Zentimeterwellen in kiinstlich anisotropen Medien," 2. axgew. Ph.ys., vol. 10, pp. 8-16; January, 1958. J. RI. Kelly, J. 0. Stenoien, and D. E. Isbell, "\Yaveguide measurements i n the tnicrowave region on metal powders suspended in paraffin was," J. d p p l . Phys., vol. 24, pp. 258-261; Narch, 1953. These examples illustrate that generally two types of losses can be realized simultaneously. However, either a condition If1 >>I g ( or lfi <<I gl may prevail. Figs. 19(a) and 19(b) show that even under such conditions a considerable improvement in the performance of highly refractive panels can be achieved. For the microwave case, Fig. 19 (a) mal-represent a panel with high real part of dielectric constant s(0) = d ( O ) =50 and a small real part u(0) =p'(Oj =3.3 in permeability. I t can be seen that for increasing magnetic losses v ( x ) the typical oscillations of Fig. 18 are damped out very rapidly. At the same time, the "average" level is lowered, since the tendency is to approach the condition f(x) = g(x) in this case. Measurements of P 0 t t e 1~~ on mixtures of paraffin and carbonyl iron powder a t frequencies around 4 kmc show that the material constants of Fig. 19(a) can be realized approximately. I t should be mentioned that for the calculations in Figs. 19(a) and 19(b) the material constants are assumed to be independent of frequency. In such artificial dielectrics, however, the magnetic losses vary with frequency according to a magnetic relaxation process.2i
According to the criterion r 5 10 per cent, the curves in Figs. 19(a) and 19(b) do not show advantages as compared to the results of Lenz20 (see Fig. IO ). If, however, somewhat higher reflection factors can be tolerated, for instance 73520 per cent, the case of highly refractive panels in Fig. 19 shows a definite improvement over the case s (~) = 1 (Fig. 10) .
Experimental results for the reflection factor of gradual-transition absorbers show that, in practice, smaller Ijh cutoff values for r 5 10 per cent can be obtained than those predicted from theor).. For wedge-type porous sound absorbers the condition r_< 10 per cent can be realized for Z!X>O.2 or even slightly smaller values.22.2s For comnlercially available microwave absorbers a similar situation prevails. Jleasurernents by HaddenhorsPg on dielectric wedge structures show that for lossless dielectrics with moderate E' values a wedge structure can be adequately described by the theory of an equivalent inhomogeneous layer. We feel, however, that the one-dimensional theory of inhomogeneous layers is not completely satisfactory for describing the performance of highly absorbent wedge or pyramid structures. For these cases the exact two-or three-dimensional boundary value problems have to be solved in order to get a better agreement with the experimental results.
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30 Further symbols, which are used less frequently, are explained
